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Grand Cafe & Beach 

"Trendy Beach Restaurant"

The Grand Cafe & Beach is a seaside restaurant that attracts a fashionable

crowd. The outdoor beach deck is complete with tables, cafe stools,

umbrellas and deckchairs. The indoor arrangement is more lavish and

formal. The restaurant offers starters like succulent carpaccios, main

dishes including mussels, oyster and pastas and mouth-watering desserts

such as iced strawberries on a creamy Swiss roll. One must not skip the

outstanding cocktails and wines. The venue can be hired for private

events.

 +27 21 425 0551  www.grandafrica.com/  beach@grandafrica.com  Granger Bay Road, Off

Beach Road, Granger Bay,

Cape Town
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The Roundhouse Restaurant 

"French Fare in Cape Town"

The Roundhouse Restaurant is one of the Cape Town's finest French

restaurant known for their delicious cuisine and the separate sections that

are meant for special occasions. They are also popular for the wonderful

array of vintage wines that they keep stocked up. For all those would like

to experience what contemporary French cuisine in South Africa is all

about, a trip to the Roundhouse Restaurant is highly recommended. To

know more about this restaurant, do visit their website.

 +27 21 438 4347

(Reservations)

 theroundhouserestaurant.

com/

 info@theroundhouserestau

rant.com

 Round House Road, Off

Kloof Road, The Glen, Cape

Town
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Rhodes Memorial Restaurant & Tea

Garden 

"Mountaintop Dining"

Located behind the Rhodes Memorial on Table Mountain, the Rhodes

Memorial Restaurant and Tea Garden serves sumptuous dishes like Chili

Eggs, Antipasto Misto, Tagliatelle Recco Salad and even Ostrich Burgers

among other delicacies. Don’t worry if you have kids along, the restaurant

not only has smaller portions for kids but a children’s playground

complete with jungle gym, slides and swings as well. You can wash down

the meals with classic cocktails like Cosmopolitan or Long Island Iced Tea.

They also have a great selection of single origin and blended coffees,

herbal teas and other specialty blends. With so much delicious goodness

on offer combined with the casual, breezy atmosphere, it’s easy to lay

back and leave your worries behind.

 +27 21 687 0000  www.rhodesmemorial.co.z

a/

 info@rhodesmemorial.co.z

a

 Rhodes Avenue, Devil's Park,

Cape Town
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The Bungalow 

"Do Spoil Yourself"

This chic restaurant and lounge can be found in Clifton, Cape Town. It is

open 7 days a week in spring and 5 days a week from Wednesdays to

Sundays in the winter. Their menu usually includes cuisines such as

Mediterranean and Greek along with Sushi and seafood bars. Patrons can

enjoy sipping on one of the many delicious cocktails they have to offer

while unwinding in this lounge with truly opulent decor.

 +27 21 438 2018  www.thebungalow.co.za/  info@thebungalow.co.za  3 Victoria Road, Clifton,

Cape Town
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The Cafe Grill 

"Vision in White and Blue"

The Café Grill is a part of the Twelve Apostles Hotel which lies in the heart

of Claremont. The décor is comfortably elegant with a penchant for pastel

colors. The café is open all through the day with extremely flexible menus.

Any of the food items can be called for at any time, like their famous

hamburgers, salads or even grilled fish. Summer sees a pleasurable

addition to the menu: ice creams! The main inspiration for the cuisine is

Californian food.

 +27 21 437 9255  www.12apostleshotel.com/food-and-

drink/the-cafe-grill

 Victoria Road, 12 Apostles Hotel and

Spa, Cape Town

Catharina’s Restaurant 

"Dine in Historic Grandeur"

Catharina’s Restaurant is an opulent restaurant in the original 1682 wine

cellar of a farm in leafy Constantia. This is a warm venue and the perfect

place to take the family for quiet and dignified dining. Centered around a

large fireplace, the dining room has a pair of cozy alcoves for intimate

dining. Paintings and grand murals complement rich fittings and drapes to

complete the plush environment. The restaurant offers classical

Continental fare with South African touches. Recommended is the grandly

presented kingklip with a spicy Cape Malay crust, served with cucumber

salsa and fennel yogurt, as well as the char-grilled ostrich fillet with goat's

cheese and red onion marmalade ravioli.

 +27 21 713 2222  info@steenberghotel.com  Tokai Road, Steenberg Hotel, 10802

Steenberg Estate, Constantia, Cape

Town
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Cafe Roux 

"The Village Life"

Café Roux is housed within the Noordhoek Farm Village in the Central

area of Cape Town. Established in 2006. The Café is a social platform to

the locals in the village. While the children frolic and play in the spacious

park areas, the adults find solace in a glass of wine and the excellent food.

The café adapts well to the changing seasons, transforming into a cozy

and cheerful dinner space by the fire place.

 +27 21 789 2538  caferoux.co.za/  info@caferoux.co.za  Chapmans Peak Drive,

Goedehoop Estate, Cape

Town
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